
Service menu



All-inclusive phenomemom package
This sublime, next-level package is the pinnacle of all birthkeeper services. I designed this package in order to 
care for my clients to the fullest extent of my abilities; leaving NOTHING out! I believe all mothers deserve to be 
this well cared for throughout pregnancy, birth, and postpartum. This package is for the mother who wants a 

truly holistic experience; a gentle transition into motherhood. Let me envelop you in a cocoon of wisdom, 
nourishment, love, and care as you and your family transform.

+ On-call 24/7 Birthkeeper at your service
+ Prenatal & Postpartum rendezvous: In-depth meet-ups during which we will   
   get acquianted, check in on your needs & ensure they are met, prepare your 
   mind body & spirit for birth, assist you in every way possible postpartum, and more! 
+ Access to & participation in my full Birth Alchemy program
+ Two 60 min prenatal massages AND one 60 minute postpartum 
   massage included
+ Acupressure treatments before, during, and after birth to facilitate a calmer, 
   smoother transition and easier labor.
+ a complimentary ‘mini’ maternity -and- newborn lifestyle photo session
+ Labor & Birth Photography: A digital portfolio of polished, professional 
   photographs documenting the magic and essence of this momentous 
   occasion
+ 4 WHOLE days of fresh chef-prepared meals (breakfast, lunch, & dinner) to        
   ease into postpartum life
+ Herbal Care Package for supporting mother & baby postpartum 
+ 2 Dozen Lactation Cookies
+ Optional: Placenta Encapsulation or Frozen Preparation

| 6200 |

“We debated back and forth about whether or not we 
‘needed’ a doula, and the answer is YES!! You do need 
a doula, and Kate is the perfect balance of knowledge, 
experience, and calmness we needed during labor, we 
highly recommend her!” - Bridget

https://rosemotherhood.com/birth-alchemy


Birthkeeper and photographer 
+ on-call 24/7 ready to arrive to provide unwavering support throughout labor & birth
+ access to & participation in my full Birth Alchemy program
+ phone/text/email support throughout pregnancy & postpartum
+ thorough intake questionnaire that allows me to assess & address your needs
+ at least one in-person prenatal and postpartum visit during which I will help you prepare mind,
   body, & spirit for birth and assess all of your needs/doubts/fears + assist you with the
   transition to postpartum life. (# of visits varies based on client needs, since services vary)
+ photo documentation of labor, birth, and immediate postpartum
+ digital copies and print release for all the professionally edited images
+ Add on: Placenta encapsulation for $350
......................................................................................................................................................................2800

Birth photography 
+ prenatal meeting (usually a phone conference) to discuss clients’ birth preferences 
+ on-call 24/7 three weeks before and after your due date
+ photo documentation of active labor (7+ cm), birth, and after-birth
+ digital copies of all polished images
......................................................................................................................................................................2200

“Kate was my doula & birth photographer and she was just... the best. She knew 
when to be there and when to step back. I honestly did not know when she was 
taking photos, but they all turned out incredible. Her composition, lighting, and 
effects are spot on (this is coming from a person with an art degree - she knows 
what she is doing)! Sometimes I look at the photos when I’m feeling down and 
they remind me that if I can do that, then I can do anything.” -Djuli

https://rosemotherhood.com/birth-alchemy


Premium milk bath photography
My premium milk bath photography session is designed to have you feeling like a true goddess. This is 
a luxurious experience, meant to pamper you while documenting this precious time. Milk baths can 
be done while pregnant, with your newborn, or both! Here is what you can 
expect during your session:

+ These sessions take place at a specified location in or around (within 1 hour or 
    so of) town. I have chosen locations based on their beautiful bathrooms/tubs
+ Professional Dry Hair Styling by Jessica Ellis
+ Professional Makeup Application by Jessica Ellis
+ You receive 10 professionally edited digital photos 
+ Includes a mini maternity session (optional)
+ You may request floral colors; I will provide flowers sourced from local florist

| investment 2200 | 

Milk bath photography
This simple session is designed to take place in YOUR home (or location rented by YOU). 
Location MUST have lovely lighting & bathtub. Contact to discuss.

+ I will provide: Flowers + milk for the milk bath. We will coordinate colors 
   beforehand and you are welcome to purchase extra *approved* props 
   (lace dress, flower crown, etc.)
+ You receive 10 digital photos from this session + option to purchase full gallery.

| investment 550 | 



          Maternity photography
                 One hour session at an agreed upon 
                location or in your home. You receive 5     
        digital files of professionally edited +     
                   retouched photos with the option to 
                  purchase the full gallery. These photos  
                                                                     are impeccably polished to celebrate 
                                                                          the life-giving goddess you are!
 
             | investment 350 | 

Motherhood photography
This session was created to honor the innate beauty of motherhood. Let’s face it-- motherhood isn’t 
glamorous on a day to day basis. That is why I want to capture you and your baby (or babies) in a 
gorgeous photograph that will forever be a reminder of the beautiful, tender, loving moments 
between mother and child.  You will receive 5 digital files of professionaly edited + retouched photos 
with the option to purchase more of your gallery. 

| investment 350 | 



Newborn Lifestyle Photography
One hour session that takes place in your
 home within the first few months of 
your new baby’s life. You receive 
10 edited photos with the option to 
purchase more of your gallery.
.......................................................350

Fresh 48 Photography
Must be booked in advance, this 
session takes place within the first few 
days of your newborn baby’s life. You will 
let me know your due date and update me when 
you’re in labor/baby is born so that we can schedule a session. This can be done in your 
place of birth OR at your home, whichever you prefer. You receive 15 edited photos with the 
option to purchase more of your gallery.
..........................................................................................................................................................850

First Glimpse (Golden Hours) Photography
Must be booked in advance, as I can only take a certain number of these each month. 
This is perfect for families that do not want their birth story documented but do wish to have 
those first “golden hours” documented, since they are a particularly special, intimate time of 
intense bonding and wonder. I go ON CALL for your family in order to arrive within the first 3 
hours of your baby’s life. You receive all edited images in a password-protected digital 
album with full download and printing rights. 
........................................................................................................................................................1250


